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Skeletal muscle is highly adaptable, being capable of undergoing changes in its
structural and functional properties in response to physiological stimuli. The fast-to-
slow muscle fiber-type transition is evoked by increased motor nerve activity.
Recently, the calcineurin (CaN) signaling pathway has been implicated in the
transcriptional regulation of slow muscle fiber genes. Here we investigated the effect
of treatment with a CaN-specific inhibitor, FK506, on skeletal muscle fiber-type
transition in functionally overloaded muscles. The overloaded plantaris muscle
showed fast-to-slow muscle fiber type transition, i.e., a decrease in myosin heavy
chain (MHC) IIb, an increase in MHCIIa+d/x, and new expression of MHCI. In the
FK506-administered group, however, overload-induced muscle fiber-type transition
was completely prevented. We have demonstrated, therefore, that the CaN signaling
pathway is required for fast-to-slow skeletal muscle fiber-type transition.
Furthermore, we also confirmed that the protein expression levels of downstream
effectors of CaN signaling exhibit a transient increase in the early phase of the
overloaded condition.
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INTRODUCTION

Skeletal muscle is highly adaptable, and can change its structural and
functional properties in response to physiological stimuli such as mechanical
loading, changing levels of hormones, and the pattern of motor nerve activity (1,
2). Muscle fiber-type diversity is, in part, attributable to the various muscle
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protein isoforms that influence contractile properties and metabolic processes.
The fast-to-slow skeletal muscle fiber-type transition is evoked by increased
motor nerve activity, which can be stimulated by cross-reinnervation (3), chronic
and low-frequency electrical stimulation (4), functional overload effected by the
surgical removal of synergistic muscles (5, 6), or endurance exercise training (7).
On the other hand, slow-to-fast skeletal muscle fiber-type transition occurs as a
consequence of decreased motor nerve activity, certain disease states,
hypogravity, or physical inactivity (8, 9). To date, however, the intracellular
pathways that transduce physiological stimuli into the molecular signals that
determine muscle phenotype specific gene expression are largely unknown.

Recently, the calcineurin (CaN) signaling pathway has been implicated in the
transcriptional regulation of slow muscle fiber genes (10). CaN, also called
protein phosphatase 2B, is a serine/threonine protein phosphatase that is localized
in the cytoplasm. It exists as a heterodimer, and is composed of a 58- to 64-kDa
catalytic subunit that contains a calmodulin-binding domain and an autoinhibitory
region, and a 19-kDa calcium-binding regulatory subunit (11, 12). CaN-
dependent signaling mechanisms have been characterized extensively in the
activation of cytokine gene expression in T and B lymphocytes responding to
stimuli that elevate the intracellular free calcium concentration (11). CaN activity
can be blocked in vitro or in vivo by the immunosuppressive drugs cyclosporin A
and FK506. Cyclosporin A forms complex with endogenous cyclophilin while
FK506 forms complex with FK506 binding protein 12 (FKBP12), and these
complexes bind the catalytic subunit of CaN (13, 14). It has been postulated that
in skeletal muscle cells, CaN is activated in response to sustained increases in
intracellular calcium concentrations induced by slow-type motor neuron firing,
and transcriptional activation of slow-type fiber-specific transcription appears to
be mediated by a combinatorial mechanism involving proteins of the nuclear
factor of activated T cells (NFAT) and myocyte enhancer factor 2 (MEF2)
families, the major downstream effectors of CaN (10, 15, 16). Supporting this
idea, expression of a constitutively active form of CaN under the control of the
muscle creatine kinase enhancer leads to an increased proportion of type I fibers
within the muscles of transgenic mice (17). Furthermore, the in vivo
administration of cyclosporin A has been shown to prevent fast-to-slow skeletal
muscle fiber-type transition under conditions of functional overload (6).

In this way, several properties of the CaN signaling pathway suggest that it
participates in the control of the expression of slow-type specific skeletal muscle
genes. Although the importance of calcium and the CaN dependent-signaling
pathway in regulating skeletal muscle fiber type has been established, the role of
CaN expression, and changes in its specific downstream regulator in vivo under
the conditions of fiber-type transition have not been clearly demonstrated. In the
study described here, we examine the changes in the expression of CaN and its
downstream effectors following functional muscle overload and administration of
FK506, a specific inhibitor of CaN.
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METHODS

Animals

Litters of male ICR mice (3 weeks of age) were included in this study. Animals were maintained
in a temperature- and humidity-controlled environment (22 ± 2 °C, 60 ± 5%) on a 12:12 h light:dark
cycle. The mice were fed a rodent pellet diet and water ad libitum. Animals were divided randomly
into one of the experimental groups and housed in the same standard cages for the duration of the
experimental period. The present study was approved by the Animal Experimental Committee of
the University of Tsukuba.

Surgery and drug administration

The plantaris muscle in each hind limb was overloaded via following procedure, cutting the
Achilles tendon, and surgically removed the whole soleus muscle and major portions of the medial
and lateral gastrocnemius muscle. CaN activity was inhibited by intraperitoneal administration (3-
5 mg·kg-1·day-1) of a specific inhibitor of CaN, FK506 (Fujisawa, Japan). In the control
experiments, sham operation was performed as follows, the tendons of the soleus and
gastrocnemius (Achilles tendon) were separated from the plantaris tendon but were not severed.
All experimental periods were lasted for 4 weeks long. FK506 was kind gifts from Fujisawa
(Japan).

Tissue removal and extraction of myofibrillar protein

At the end of the experimental periods, all mice were killed by cervical dislocation. The
plantaris muscle was quickly dissected, weighed, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C until
assay. Muscle samples were homogenized in cold extraction solution (5 M urea, 2 M thio-urea,
0.017% β-mercaptoethanol, 10 mM sodium diphosphate decahydrate). Homogenates were then
centrifuged at 4°C for 10 min at 15000 rpm (i.e., 17860 g), and the supernatant was collected for
analysis. Protein concentrations were determined by the Bradford method.

Myosin heavy chain isoform analysis

Myosin heavy chain (MHC) isoform composition was analyzed with the aid of sodium
dodecylsulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) procedure described by
Talmadge and Roy (18). Briefly, after determination of protein content, a sample of denatured
myofibrillar protein was loaded onto a 16-cm-long vertical gel and subjected to electrophoresis.
The running gel solution contained 30% glycerol, 8% acrylamide-N, N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide
(bis) (50:1), 0.2 M Tris (pH 8.8), 0.1 M glycine and 0.4% SDS, and the stacking gel solution
contained 30% glycerol, 4% acrylamide-bis (50:1), 70 mM Tris (pH 6.7), 4 mM
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, and 0.4% SDS. Samples were run on a gel at constant voltage
(280 V) for ~24 h at 4°C. To identify MHC bands, a molecular-weight marker (Bio-Rad, USA)
and a mixture of myofibrillar protein from the soleus, plantaris, and diaphragm muscles were also
loaded onto the gel. Gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 and destained using a
methanol-acetic acid solution. Using this system, the MHCIIa and the MHCIId/x bands could not
be separated consistently, so the combined signal for both bands was used as a single value,
MHCIIa+d/x. Gels were dried between cellophane sheets, scanned digitally using a computer
scanner (GT-9700F, Epson, Japan), and band densities were analyzed using NIH Image 1.63
software (National Institutes of Health, USA).
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Western blotting analysis

Whole-cell myofibrillar proteins were separated using SDS-PAGE on 7.5% separating gel
through 3.0% stacking gel. Twenty micrograms of total protein were loaded per lane. The
proteins were blotted onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Millipore, USA). The
membranes were then blocked in 5% skimmed milk dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline for at
least 2 h, and incubated overnight with working dilutions of the following primary antibodies:
anti-CaN (C26920, Transduction Laboratories, USA), anti-NFAT2 (MA3-024, Affinity
BioReagents, USA), anti-MEF2 (sc-313, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA), and anti-MEF2D
(610775, BD Biosciences, USA). The MEF2 (sc-313) antibody reacts with MEF2A and, to a
lesser extent, MEF2C and MEF2D: it is not cross-reactive with MEF2B, or other muscle-specific
transcription factors. Alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated anti-mouse and anti-rabbit Ig's
(AM13405 and AL13405, respectively; Biosource International, USA) were used as secondary
antibodies. Alkaline phosphatase activity was visualized by incubating the membranes in 5-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphatase/nitro blue tetrazolium substrate. Subsequently, visualized
protein bands were scanned, photographed, and analyzed with NIH image 1.63 software
(National Institutes of Health, USA). Each protein expression level is expressed relative to the
band from the single control plantaris muscle sample that was run with each blot. All analyses
were repeated in triplicate.

Statistical analysis

All data are reported as means ± SE. Multi-group comparisons were performed by one-way
analysis of variance followed by Tukey post-hoc testing. For all comparisons, the level of statistical
significance was set at P<0.05.

RESULTS

Changes in body weight

The initial body weight (3 weeks of age) was 16-19 g, and the final body
weight (7 weeks of age) was 35-39 g. There were no significant differences in
mean body weight between any of the experimental groups at any time point.
Therefore, we interpreted that experimental surgery and FK506 administration
did not affect the growth process.

Changes in MHC composition

Figure 1 shows representative electrophoresis gels of the MHCs and the
relative distribution of MHC isoforms in each experimental group. The group that
was subjected to functional overload for 4 weeks (OV group) exhibited a
significant increase in MHCIIa+d/x composition (42.66 ± 0.87% in the sham
group, 49.24 ± 1.18% in the OV group; P<0.05), a significant decrease in
MHCIIb composition (57.34 ± 0.87% in the sham group, 47.53 ± 1.47% in the
OV group; P<0.05) and new expression of MHCI composition in the plantaris
muscle. These data show clearly that 4 weeks of functional overload of the
plantaris muscle induces fast-to-slow skeletal muscle fiber-type transition.
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Administration of FK506, however, blocked the overload-induced transition in
MHC composition (MHCIIa+d/x; 39.58 ± 2.79% in the sham-FK506 group,
41.63 ± 2.17% in the OV-FK506 group, MHCIIb; 60.42 ± 2.79% in the sham-
FK506 group, 58.37 ± 2.17% in the OV-FK506 group).

Changes in the CaN signaling factors

Figure 2 shows representative Western blotting patterns with anti-CaN
antibody and the relative level of expression of CaN protein for each
experimental group. Four weeks of functional overload induced no change in the
level of CaN expression. However, level of CaN protein expression was
unexpectedly increased by the administration of FK506: by 1.70-fold in the sham-
FK506 group compared with the sham-operated control group. Figure 3 shows
the relative levels of expression of the CaN signaling factor proteins (MEF2A,
MEF2D, and NFAT2) for each experimental group. The results show that neither
functional overload of the plantaris muscle nor administration of FK506 exerted
any meaningful effect on the downstream effectors of CaN after 4 weeks of
experimental period. Next, we examined the expression pattern of CaN in the
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Figure 1. Effects of functional
overload and administration of
the calcineurin (CaN) inhibitor
FK506 on the myosin heavy
chain (MHC) composition of the
plantaris muscle. A: typical
sodium dodecylsulfate-
polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis pattern for the
plantaris muscle in each
experimental group. B: MHC
composition of the plantaris
muscle in each experimental
group (n=6 for each group).
Values indicate means ± SE
expressed as percentages of the
total MHC content. Significant
differences: * compared to the
sham group (P<0.05); #
compared to the sham-FK506
group (P<0.05); § compared to
the functional overload (OV)-
FK506 group (P<0.05).



plantaris muscle over a time course of functional overload in detail. Figure 4
shows representative Western blotting patterns with anti-CaN antibody and
changes in the relative level of CaN. Level of CaN expression was transiently
increased at 1-2 days (by 3.62 fold in the 1 day group and 3.75 fold in the 2 day
group compared with the sham-operated 0 day group) after the initiation of
functional overload, and returning to almost control level after 4 days of this
condition. With regard to the expression of the CaN signaling factor proteins,
MEF2D and NFAT2 were also transiently increased in the early phase of the
overloaded condition (MEF2D: by 2.05-2.26 fold at 1-2 days, NFAT2: by 2.01-
2.61 fold at 1-10 days after the initiation of functional overload). We could not
detect any meaningful change in the relative level of expression of MEF2A over
a time course of functional overload (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrates that the fast-to-slow muscle fiber-type
transition induced by functional overload of the plantaris muscle was completely
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Figure 2. Effects of functional
overload and administration of
FK506 on the expression of CaN
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typical Western blotting pattern
with anti-CaN antibody in each
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prevented by the administration of FK506, a specific inhibiter of CaN. It
appears, therefore, that the CaN signaling pathway is required for slow-type
muscle fiber expression. Furthermore, we also confirmed that the protein
expression levels of the CaN and some of downstream effectors of CaN
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were no significant differences
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signaling exhibit a transient increase in the early phase of the overloaded
condition.

It has been shown that fast-to-slow muscle phenotype transitions (i.e., MHCIIb
→ MHCIId/x → MHCIIa → MHCI) in mammalian skeletal muscles is promoted
by chronic, low-frequency electrical stimulation (4) and experimental cross-
reinnervation (3). These results suggest that the pattern of motor nerve activity
plays a central role in determining skeletal muscle fiber-type composition. Motor
nerve stimulation provokes changes in the expression level of several potential
signaling molecules (e.g., calcium, cyclic AMP, nitric oxide, immediate early
genes, and molecular chaperons) (19, 20), but specific signaling pathways or
regulatory molecules that directly affect the expression of slow-type fiber-specific
genes have not been identified. Recently, it has been shown that the expression of
slow-type fiber-specific genes in skeletal muscle is controlled by a signaling
pathway that involves CaN (10). CaN is activated in response to the sustained
increase in intracellular calcium concentration that is effected by slow-type motor
neuron firing, and the transcriptional activation of slow fiber-specific genes appears
to be mediated by a combinatorial mechanism involving proteins of the NFAT and
MEF2 families, the major downstream effectors of CaN (6, 10, 15-17, 21, 22).
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In the present study, we examined the effect of administration of FK506 on
overload-induced skeletal muscle fiber-type transition. As a result of synergistic
muscle removal, the overloaded plantaris muscle exhibited a decrease in MHCIIb
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composition, an increase in MHCIIa+d/x composition, and new expression of
MHCI. These data show clearly that 4 weeks of functional overload of the
plantaris muscle induces fast-to-slow skeletal muscle fiber-type transition in that
muscle. On the other hand, in the FK506-administered group, fiber-type
transition was completely prevented (Fig. 1). Thus, we have demonstrated that
overload-induced fast-to-slow skeletal muscle fiber-type transition is induced via
the CaN signaling pathway. Previous in vitro (10, 23, 24) and in vivo (6, 10, 17,
22, 25, 26) studies have shown that the CaN signaling pathway induces the
expression of slow-type skeletal muscle genes and protein, and our present data
are consistent with these results. Furthermore, we found that administration of
FK506 prevented the increase in MHCIIa+d/x composition and decrease in
MHCIIb composition. These results demonstrate that the CaN signaling pathway
regulates not only the expression of slow-type specific muscle fiber genes (e.g.,
MHCI), but also the fast fiber population itself (e.g., MHCIIb → MHCIId/x →
MHCIIa) in response to a chronic increase in muscle usage. In the study presented
here, we used immunosuppressive drug FK506 for a potent inhibitor of CaN.
However, several confounding effects complicate the interpretation of in vivo
studies based on pharmacological inhibition of CaN by cyclosporin A or FK506.
Some intracellular targets of cyclosporin A and FK506 are independent of CaN
(13). For example, FK506 is known to disrupt the interaction between FKBP12
and the muscle ryanodine receptor and thus cause disregulation of calcium release
(27). Hence, nonspecific effects of FK506 have to be under consideration.
Nevertheless, a previous study showed that rapamycin (like FK506, binds to
FKBP12 but the rapamycin-FKBP12 complex have no influence to CaN activity)
and FK506 have opposite effects on the regenerating rat soleus muscle:
rapamycin inhibits muscle fiber growth but not the nerve-dependent emergence
of the slow phenotype whereas FK506 blocks the activation of the slow
phenotype but not muscle hypertrophy (28). These results rule out nonspecific
effects of FK506 as a result of sequestration of FKBP12. The span of
experimental animal ages and consequently body weights could have another
complicated effects. The lack of MHCI composition in sham-operated control
group and a major MHCI response with overload could be related to the young
age and light weight of the mice at the time of overload. Nonetheless, using a
high-resolution gel electrophoresis technique, MHCI composition could be
detected no more than 1.6% of total MHC content, and relative MHC isoforms
were almost same between 3 weeks and 7 weeks of age in the plantaris muscle of
the mouse (29).

Chin et al. (10) showed that the fast fiber composition in rat soleus muscle
increased when the animal was treated with cyclosporin A. Moreover, Serrano et
al. (22) reported that the peptide CaN inhibitor cain/cabin-1 represses the MHCI
transcripts and induces MHCIIx and MHCIIb transcripts in rat soleus muscle.
Thus, CaN activity is thought to control both the maintenance of MHCI gene
expression and the repression of the fast MHCIIx and MHCIIb genes. In the
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present study, however, the plantaris MHC composition in the sham-FK506 group
showed no change in comparison with sham-operated control group. This
discrepancy is probably attributable to the differences in CaN activity level under
normal weight-bearing conditions. Dunn et al. (30) reported that the CaN
pathway is activated to a greater extent in the soleus muscle in comparison with
the other plantar flexors (plantaris, medial gastrocnemius muscle). Furthermore,
the situation is similar with regard to the recruitment pattern of these plantar
flexors (soleus > plantaris > medial gastrocnemius) (31, 32), so they concluded
that the daily aggregate amount of nerve-mediated muscle usage is the key factor
influencing CaN activity. According to this model, it would be expected that the
soleus muscle, which is frequently recruited under normal weight-bearing
conditions, would be highly susceptible to CaN inhibition. On the other hand, our
study has shown that the plantaris muscle shows poor susceptibility to CaN
inhibition, presumably because of its relatively low levels of CaN activity in
comparison with the soleus muscle. Nevertheless, there are studies in which it has
been shown that CaN does not play a dominant role in the induction and/or
maintenance of the slow or fast fiber types in adult skeletal muscle (33, 34). This
should be addressed in more detailed studies examining the maintenance of fiber
type under normal weight-bearing conditions.

Next, we examined the extent of CaN signaling by measuring the level of CaN
expression and of its downstream effectors (the NFAT and MEF2 families). CaN
dephosphorylates the members of the NFAT family, thereby stimulating a
cytoplasm-to-nucleus translocation of these proteins (15). In the nucleus, NFAT
proteins bind DNA, which cluster in the promoter/enhancer regions controlling
the transcription of genes encoding proteins concerning the slow-fiber program.
Activated CaN provides a further boost to this process by dephosphorylating
MEF2 and enhancing its transcriptional activity (35). The combined actions of the
MEF2s and NFATs in the nucleus increase the transcription of the slow muscle
fiber genes, and thus promote fiber-type switching from fast- to slow-type muscle
(10, 21). In the present study, we examined the effect of functional overload for
plantaris muscle and administration of FK506 on the expression of CaN, NFAT2,
MEF2A, and MEF2D protein. Unexpectedly, functional overload exerted no
effects on CaN protein expression. On the other hand, CaN protein expression
was increased in the FK506-administered groups (by 1.70-fold in the sham-
FK506 group compared with the sham-operated group; Fig. 2). This increase in
the CaN protein expression is thought to compensate for the inhibition of CaN
activity. Inhibition of CaN activity by FK506 administration results in restricted
signal transduction to downstream effectors. Neither 4 weeks of functional
overload nor administration of FK506 had any meaningful effect on the other
downstream signaling factors (NFAT2, MEF2A, and MEF2D; Fig. 3). These
results imply that the level of protein expression of transcriptional factors such as
those in the NFAT or MEF2 families had already reached a steady state after 4
weeks of functional overload. Shifts in the incorporation of new MHCs with
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functional overload are generally completed within 4 weeks (5). Consequently,
changes in the protein expression levels of CaN and members of the NFAT or
MEF2 families that influence the transcriptional activity of the slow muscle fiber
genes probably occur in the early phase of the overloaded condition. To test this
hypothesis, we next examined the changes in the expression of CaN and its
downstream effectors over a time course of functional overload. As we expected,
expression levels of CaN signaling factors (CaN, MEF2D, and NFAT2) were
transiently increased in the early phase of overloaded condition, and returning to
almost control level by 4 weeks after the initiation of overload. On the other hand,
levels of expression of MEF2A showed no change compared with sham-operated
control group over a time course of overload. Dunn et al. (30) reported that
expression of MEF2A protein content in the rat plantaris muscle is transiently
higher at 5-7 days of functional overload, returning to almost control levels by 14
days of the overloaded condition. The difference in responses of MEF2A and
MEF2D expression to functional overload suggests that signaling of CaN to each
of these proteins may be subjected to distinct regulatory mechanisms.

The present study demonstrates that the CaN signaling pathway is required for
the fast-to-slow skeletal muscle fiber-type transition induced by functional
overload. Furthermore, CaN and its downstream effectors were transiently
activated in the early phase of functional overloaded, and returning to control
levels after 4 weeks of this condition. Nevertheless, in addition to CaN signaling
pathway, it has also been reported that other factors contribute to the regulation
of the slow-type-specific muscle gene expression through calcium-dependent (21,
36) and -independent (37, 38) mechanisms. This molecular signaling will
probably participate cooperatively in the regulation of slow-type-specific muscle
gene expression (39). Further studies will be required to identify the mechanism
responsible for increasing muscle usage and fiber-type adaptation.
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